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-

Fecha de  Alta

Paste putty of two components, body type, with excellent anchorage on iron and metals, designed to 
cover defects and to equal surfaces before the painted one

HIERRO Y METALES (MASILLAS)

PREPARACIONES, FONDOS E IMPR.FAMILY
LINE

 DESCRIPTION AND NATURE

 USAGES

Outdoors/Indoors
Iron
Galvanized iron
Polyesther
Cement mortars

 PROPERTIES

Elasticity
Levelling
Thixotropic
Fast drying
Base putty
Fast sanding
High filling power, given its high solids content.
Good adhesion
- Easy to sand
Drying fast
No cracking at all
Good adhesion

 TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTCS

Referencia Color PLASMONT METALES CREMA
100 partes (masilla): 2-2.5 (Catalizador Masilla)Mixture relation
MattFinish
Depending of product usageAproximated performance by coat

(20ºC HR: 60%): 5-10 minDry to touch 
(20ºC HR: 60%): 30 minDry to repaint 
PuttyColours

 SURFACE PREPAIRING

New surfaces
- To clean all the strange product support and/or remainders.
- To apply on clean, dry, sandpaperings and taken the grease out of bottoms.
- To open to possible outcries or fissures until adjusted bottom and to eliminate remainders and produced dust. 
- To apply so and as indicates in the sections Application.

Restoring and maintenance
- To eliminate old paintings by means of pickling or any other procedure, until healthy bottom.
- To come as in new supports.
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 WAY OF USE

Application Notes
To mix both components in the suitable proportion. To mix only the amount to use during the time of life of the mixture. 
To apply the product with a  spatula.  
You let dry. 
To sandpaper in dry with grain sandpaper P-80 or P-240. Once sandpapering to come the painted one with the chosen 
painting. 
T ª <5 ° C polyester putties harden not

Solvent for dilution and cleaning
Cleaning: Dissolvent 1406

Way of use
Pallete / spatula 0

Aproximate dilution

 SYSTEM
Procedures depending of surface type

Primer Intermedium Finish

Old/New interior Wood

MAX Plasmont Metales Imprimación Pintura de Acabado Acripol, Montoepox
STD Plasmont Metales Imprimación Pintura de Acabado Montosintétic, Luxatín

Metal decoration

MAX Plasmont metales Imprimación Pintura Acabado Acripol, Montoepox
STD Plasmont metales Imprimación Pintura Acabado Montosintétic, Luxatín

Plastic

MAX Plasmont metales Imprimación Pintura de Acabado Acripol, Montoepox
STD Plasmont metales Imprimación Pintura de Acabado Montosintétic, Luxatín

 SECURITY

Do not eat, neither drink, nor smoke during the application. In case of contact with eyes, wash abundantly with clean water. 
Keep away from children. Do not throw in darin. Keep product in dry area, under cover and temperature between 5 to 35°C. 
For further information, please check product safety sheet.

Do not eat, neither drink, nor smoke during the application. In case of contact with eyes, wash abundantly with clean water. 
Keep away from children. Do not throw in darin. Keep product in dry area, under cover and temperature between 5 to 35°C. 
For further information, please check product safety sheet.

 NOTE

Information here indicated is based on our actual knowledge, laboratory testing and taking in count the practical use under 
specific circumstances.As it is impossible to stablish an adecuate description for every nature and status of the supports to be 
painted, we are unable to warrant the absolute reproductibility in each specific use

Maximum recommended storage time : 12 months since its fabrication in its original packaging perfectly closed, stored 
indoors and at temperatures between 5º and  35ºC
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 PACKINGS

1 Kg

Paste putty of two components, body type, with excellent anchorage on iron and metals, designed to 
cover defects and to equal surfaces before the painted one

FAMILY
LINE

 DESCRIPTION AND NATURE

 USAGES

 PROPERTIES

Elasticity
Levelling
Thixotropic
Fast drying
Base putty
Fast sanding
High filling power, given its high solids content.
Good adhesion
- Easy to sand
Drying fast
No cracking at all
Good adhesion

 TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTCS

Referencia Color
100 partes (masilla): 2-2.5 (Catalizador Masilla)Mixture relation
MattFinish
Depending of product usageAproximated performance by coat

(20ºC HR: 60%): 5-10 minDry to touch 
(20ºC HR: 60%): 30 minDry to repaint 
PuttyColours

 SURFACE PREPAIRING

New surfaces
- To clean all the strange product support and/or remainders.
- To apply on clean, dry, sandpaperings and taken the grease out of bottoms.
- To open to possible outcries or fissures until adjusted bottom and to eliminate remainders and produced dust. 
- To apply so and as indicates in the sections Application.

Restoring and maintenance
- To eliminate old paintings by means of pickling or any other procedure, until healthy bottom.
- To come as in new supports.
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 WAY OF USE

Application Notes
To mix both components in the suitable proportion. To mix only the amount to use during the time of life of the mixture. 
To apply the product with a  spatula.  
You let dry. 
To sandpaper in dry with grain sandpaper P-80 or P-240. Once sandpapering to come the painted one with the chosen 
painting. 
T ª <5 ° C polyester putties harden not

Solvent for dilution and cleaning
Cleaning: Dissolvent 1406

Way of use
Pallete / spatula 0

Aproximate dilution

 SYSTEM
Procedures depending of surface type

Primer Intermedium Finish

Old/New interior Wood

MAX Plasmont Metales Imprimación Pintura de Acabado Acripol, Montoepox
STD Plasmont Metales Imprimación Pintura de Acabado Montosintétic, Luxatín

Metal decoration

MAX Plasmont metales Imprimación Pintura Acabado Acripol, Montoepox
STD Plasmont metales Imprimación Pintura Acabado Montosintétic, Luxatín

Plastic

MAX Plasmont metales Imprimación Pintura de Acabado Acripol, Montoepox
STD Plasmont metales Imprimación Pintura de Acabado Montosintétic, Luxatín

 SECURITY

Do not eat, neither drink, nor smoke during the application. In case of contact with eyes, wash abundantly with clean water. 
Keep away from children. Do not throw in darin. Keep product in dry area, under cover and temperature between 5 to 35°C. 
For further information, please check product safety sheet.

Do not eat, neither drink, nor smoke during the application. In case of contact with eyes, wash abundantly with clean water. 
Keep away from children. Do not throw in darin. Keep product in dry area, under cover and temperature between 5 to 35°C. 
For further information, please check product safety sheet.

 NOTE

 PACKINGS

1 Kg
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